Intervener, Rajesh Dighe again strongly recommends committee to deny Mariposa 09-AFC-03 application.

Also during the May 05 – PMPD conference in Mountain House lot of Mountain House residents clearly expressed the impact of pollution and Socio- Economic effects to Mountain House. Residents see Mariposa as a big burden to their foreclosure plagued Mountain House community. There were interesting discussions around perception and reality of home price declining around Power Plants.

Rajesh Dighe, explained the committee during the conference, how resident’s life-style choices and their beliefs in living a “greener life” and assisting State of California AB-32 initiative is important for committee to analyze and understand. When people eat organic food and purchase groceries and food in “Whole foods organic stores” it is real that such a community believes and prefers not eating non-organic food.
Similarly, people purchasing homes in Mountain House Community loved the wind mills and environmental friendly fresh air living lifestyle. Now State of California is going to throw pollution over their head if Mariposa get approved. This is important to note.

Rajesh, also explained how the community would like to help State’s AB-32 initiative and would love to see Solar Panels on roof tops. He also volunteered to help CEC in power reduction in the community by advocating greener and more efficient appliances and by community education.

Applicant admitted to the residence during the PMPD conference that the power plant will run in winter season as well. With smoke stacks about 80 feet high, residents of Mountain House, also explained how high fog during winter in Mountain House will further keep the air polluted over Mountain House from Mariposa power plant pollutants.

**The PMPD has not explained MITIGATION for Mountain House.** Applicant has some voluntary agreement with San Joaquin Air Pollution Valley District.

Intervener Rajesh Dighe, recommends PMPD to be extended and fixed so that it can elucidate very clearly the mitigation plan to compensate for the burden the Mountain House community and children have to suffer from pollution.

The Mountain House community already suffers from Asthma, Allergies and other respiratory health issues because of high pollen.

**EIR nor PMPD fails to analyze and discuss mitigation for the minority Mountain House Community.**
Intervener Rajesh Dighe has already recommended denying this Mariposa project multiple times. In this supplemental comment he further brings out a failure in PMPD wherein Mountain House has been silently ignored and NO MITIGATION for this 2.5 miles close residential community has been explained in PMPD and in EIR report.

Thanking you
Sincerely

Rajesh Dighe May 13 2011
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